
Featuring Custom Fit Technology

Your mask, your fit

®

Introducing the iQ®2, a lightweight moldable mask that can accommodate  
most facial structures.  Sleepnet's patented Custom Fit Technology allows  
for night to night variation.

Flex, Fit, Forget!

Magnetic Clips

360° Rotating Swivel

Easy on and off!

Less tube drag for active sleepers.

45° Venting System
Quiet venting system allows for an 
uninterrupted quality nights sleep.

Replaceable Cushion
Cushions may be removed and replaced 
without purchasing a new mask.

Maximum comfort and minimal 
headgear tension. AIR°gel® minimizes 
pressure points and skin irritation.

Custom Fit Technology
Patented technology allows each user the ability 
to accommodate for various facial structure, 
changes in weight and facial asymmetry.

Made in the USA of US and globally sourced components  |  Our products are backed by Sleepnet's warranty against manufacturing defects

Replaceable             cushion mask



®
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Does not contain 
natural rubber latex

The following product is protected by  
US patents 10,974,007,  7,938,117 and  
other patents pending

®
replaceable              cushion masks

®

What makes our iQ®2 
mask different?

The iQ®2 frame and headgear are interchangeable with the Phantom®2
Need to change mask styles? The iQ ®2 and Phantom®2 cushions are  
interchangeable while using the same mask frame and headgear.

iQ®2 with TruFit headgear and magnetic clips

Contact us today:

To place your order, call an authorized distributor.

Call 1-800-742-3646 
Visit www.sleepnetmasks.com to learn more

Also by Sleepnet®

If you're interested to inquire about our Phantom®2 mask

One Size
One Size
One Size
One Size

50169
50223
50204
55042

iQ®2 Nasal Vented Mask
iQ®2 Nasal Cushion

Swivel Frame / Tubing Assembly

One Size
One Size

50182
50224

Phantom®2 Nasal Vented Mask
Phantom®2 Nasal Cushion

TruFit Headgear with Magnetic Clips

SizeProduct 
Number Description

Replaceable             cushion mask

 Custom Fit Technology - Patented technology allows  
 each user the ability to accommodate for various facial  
 structure, changes in weight and facial asymmetry.

  Cushion Technology - Maximum comfort and  
 minimal headgear tension. AIR°gel® minimizes pressure  
 points and skin irritation.

 360° swivel - Less tube drag for active sleepers.

 One size cushion - Larger fitting range.

Replaceable cushions
Cushions may be removed and replaced  

without purchasing a new mask.


